
Make Valentines Day more special with
dreamy fragrances from HEM

HEM LemonGrass Aroma Oil

Create a magnetic and luxurious aura to

surprise on this special day

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, February 14, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Valentine's Day, a

day to commemorate  love and

affection, has become a significant

cultural and religious celebration. It’s a

day to recognise that love exists in

many forms, from friends, family or

even oneself. While spending the day

with loved ones,  one can make it more

special by adding Fragrances to make

the surrounding dreamy yet aromatic.

These are an excellent addition to a

romantic atmosphere on this special

day. The soothing scent of incense

fragrances can create a relaxing and

peaceful ambiance, making it a perfect

background for a romantic evening.

Hem Corporation brings some amazing fragrances to make Valentines's Day even more special.

They not just add a touch of romance but also make the aura relaxed and serene while making it

memorable for life. 

1. Mystic Lemongrass Aroma Oil

Add a touch of Zing to romantic celebrations with the HEM Mystic Lemongrass Aroma Oil. It is an

excellent choice for creating a relaxing and uplifting ambience on Valentine's Day. Lemongrass oil

is known for its citrusy, fresh, and invigorating scent that can uplift mood, reduce stress and

improve mental clarity. When diffused it can create a calming and rejuvenating atmosphere in

any room. Additionally, its aroma is believed to promote feelings of love and happiness, making

it a perfect scent for Valentine's Day.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://hemfragrances.com/collections/aroma-oils/products/mystic-lemongrass-aroma-oil


HEM Red Rose Backflow Cones

Patchouli Essential Oil

2. HEM Red Rose Backflow Incense

Cones 

A celebration of love is incomplete

without roses that fills the environment

with a charismatic scent. Its sweet

floral essence makes it a refined and

soulful occasion. Add a touch of

elegance to the romance with our

classic HEM red Rose Backflow Incense

Cones.  Backflow incense cones work

by allowing smoke to flow downward,

creating a beautiful waterfall-like effect.

The smoke mimics the appearance of

cascading rose petals, creating a

stunning and romantic visual display.

The incense cones also release a sweet

and fragrant aroma, adding to the

ambience of the occasion.

3. Patchouli Essential Oil

Planning a cosy night in or a romantic

dinner for two. Create a relaxing yet

intimate atmosphere with the HEM

Patchouli Essential oil. It’s warm,

calming and earthy fragrance when

diffused stabilises one's emotions and

fills you with positivity. Patchouli has a

mood uplifting scent that helps

generate a powerful yet peaceful

energy that lasts for a long time. The

HEM Patchouli Essential Oil creates a

magnetic aura while surrounding you

with peace and positivity. 

4. Mystic Lavender Aroma Oil

Bring purity and calm this Valentine's

Day express love and affection for each

other. Enhance the mood while

creating a relaxing atmosphere with

HEM Mystic Lavender Aroma Oil. It fills

the soul with serenity and exudes a

tranquil aura around you. Lavender oil is known for its soothing properties and is often used in

aromatherapy to promote relaxation and restful sleep. It’s fresh, floral, and relaxing scent can

https://hemfragrances.com/collections/backflow-incense-cones/products/red-rose-backflow-incense-cones
https://hemfragrances.com/collections/backflow-incense-cones/products/red-rose-backflow-incense-cones


help to create a peaceful and intimate atmosphere, making it the perfect choice for a romantic

night. Use the Mystic Lavender Aroma Oil on Valentine's Day by simply adding a few drops to a

diffuser to have an instant upbeat effect on one's mind. 

Whether at home or outdoors, add a touch of splendour to this day with HEM fragrances.

Snuggle with loved ones and enjoy a candle-lit evening with subtle music, let HEM amplify the

bliss. Revel in their unique benefits and make this Valentine's Day an unforgettable experience.

HEM fragrances are available on: 

Mystic Lemongrass Aroma Oil - Price – $15.99

https://hemfragrances.com/collections/aroma-oils/products/mystic-lemongrass-aroma-oil 

HEM Red Rose Backflow Incense Cones  - Price – $8.99 

https://hemfragrances.com/collections/backflow-incense-cones/products/red-rose-backflow-

incense-cones

Patchouli Essential Oil - Price – $23.20

https://hemfragrances.com/collections/essential-oils/products/patchouli-essential-oil  

Mystic Lavender Aroma Oil - Price – $15.99

https://hemfragrances.com/collections/aroma-oils/products/mystic-lavender-aroma-oil 

About HEM Corporation: 

HEM Corporation is one of the global leaders in the manufacturing and export of incense sticks.

For more than three decades, HEM has supplied high-quality incense items to customers in over

70 countries. The brand is well-known for its diverse product offering and high quality.

HEM has exported over 400 different fragrances around the world since 2008, including in

Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Australia, North and South America, and other Asian countries,

all while maintaining high-quality standards and winning numerous accolades.
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